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Peterborough Design Overview
Vision Statement
To build a housing co-operative of 13 dwellings and a common house.
The Primary Objective from the Trust Deed is to advance community development to enhance social and
economic participation by encouraging self-sufficiency and sustainability, by advancing and promoting cooperative housing.
The rebuilt co-operative design should advance community development by being a working example that:




is used to promote co-operative housing (on-site tours, meeting room hire, guest room)
enhances social and economic participation (designed for social interaction & relatively low rents)
encourages self-sufficiency and sustainability (durable materials, high insulation, passive solar,
permaculture, rainwater collection)

A housing co-operative is a cluster of residences owned and managed by its residents, designed to give a
sense of community, with extensive shared facilities.

The Site







Situated at 173 to 183 Peterborough Street, Central Christchurch. 6.5 blocks from Cathedral Square.
Site 3,105m2. Square and flat. 61.5m across West – East street along southern boundary. 50.5 m deep.
Zoned L4a – medium density residential housing.
Presently adjoining five freehold titles.
Land zoned as Green Zone TC3 – specific geo-assessment and engineered foundations required.
Current building to be demolished for the rebuild. Some existing trees to stay.

The Budget


We have 4 million to fund the rebuild.

Design for Community
A people oriented and pedestrian dominated design encourages strong sense of community and social
interaction. It provides transitional layers between private space and common areas.

Cluster of Households around a Common Courtyard
We wish to have at least 12 dwellings, with another one or two depending on budget and design.
Dwellings clustered around a common courtyard or street. The courtyard is a shared space for the
residents. A cluster gives a shared area gives a sense of community.
Courtyard to create a rural green feel. Provides a sense of security by being able to see the other houses.

Design Graduation from Private House to Public Space
Dwellings situated so people feel it’s their own private house, but that they belong to something bigger.
Dwellings orientated towards the courtyard to encourage people to come out of their houses and interact
with each other. Avoid backs of dwellings facing courtyard.
Kitchens and living rooms look over courtyard so parents can see their children playing.
Dwellings have large windows or French doors facing the courtyard, providing scenic views of large green
common courtyard.
Private areas such as bedrooms are placed upstairs or at rear of the house.
Dwellings not to face each other (except for those over the other side of the courtyard). Windows are
placed to avoid looking into other dwellings.

Connect Private House to Public Space
Dwellings have open plan kitchen-dining-living area. Kitchen looks over courtyard so parents can see their
children playing.
Dwellings have a deck or porch facing courtyard.

Dwellings have their own yard surrounded by low shrubs that clearly designate individual yards, and retain
ability to wave at others walking by. A clearly defined border (such as a low row of shrubs or garden)
between adjoining dwellings is crucial.

Cars on the side
Put the cars outside the dwellings and courtyard. Group the cars together to make a place of social contact.
Reduce driveway space, and keep cars away from playing children.

Common House
Include a common house with a large lounge, kitchen, guest room, mail collection area, and common
laundry, and deck. It becomes the social hub of the co-operative.
Place the common house in a central and prominent position. Place it by the entrance to the co-operative.
Each dwelling looks onto the common house’s deck.
Smaller sized dwellings

Central Pathway
Provide a pathway that encourages residents to pass and interact. Perhaps the largest sense of community
is stopping to chat to your neighbours on your way home.
Include a defined public gathering or waiting place.
Include a defined and welcoming entranceway that interacts with the street.
Residents walk from garage to the entrance by the common house.
The pathway continues along edge of a common court-yard, so residents walk along path through
courtyard to their dwelling.

Landscaping & Common Areas
Common House











– a community building on streetside, in the middle
– obvious street entrance, interacts with street, includes co-op housing display
– focal point of the whole site
– adjoining the entrance way, first house visitors arrive at
– wheelchair accessible
– public access common house, but kept away from residential area
Common Lounge
– used for our Sunday dinners, community meeting and social events
– used for meeting room hire to external groups
– full-length French doors on north-side
– built in projector, screen and surround sound system (Trust to provide, but include space in
design)
Commercial kitchen integrated with common lounge (like café)
Laundry (soundproofed). None of the homes to have a laundry. Six machines and a dryer. Recycling
bay.
Guest room (bedroom) multi-use room, also as kids dining room for weekly dinners
Bathroom with toilet and shower on ground floor.
Office (multi-use room – also a front-facing shop)
– Mail pick-up location and personal ‘cubbies’ for internal communication, Bulletin board
– Computer server space included, and storage or office for Trust documents
Conservatory or Deck (feature of the co-operative)
– Large deck or conservatory outside common room (width same as common house), connecting
with lounge, and viewable from all dwellings
– used for weekly dinners in summer, social space,
– consider using recycled windows? Ask for windows from bank buildings due to be demolished

Utilities






Tool and storage shed, (tin sheds along Northern fence)
a kiosk with information about the co-operative at the entrance
shared internet and telephony system for each unit (cabling between units)
Compost bins along the northern fenceline (trust to provide)
Laundry
– laundry for five washing machines and a dryer
– Private units not to have laundry
– Soundproof – machines will run during the night

Garaging









Attached to southern side of terrace dwellings
Twelve spaces required minimum (one per unit)
One Carport, ie. Gravel floor, no foundations.
One carport should be lockable with roller doors along front?
One uncovered parking area
Side walls could be wire mesh (maybe for a green wall).
Carport with comprehensive automatic lighting for safety at night
Maintain as many existing trees and shrubs as possible within driveway space.

Entrance & Wider Neighbourhood Interface







To have a single welcoming and interactive entrance.
Include Current Peterborough Housing Co-operative Sign.
Obvious street entrance for Common House.
Letterboxes (individualised) in a group at entrance (possibly residents doing these).
Retain the maximum amount of existing frontage trees as possible.
Landscape drive to minimise view of backs of the dwellings with plantings (residents can do this)

Permaculture Common Yard & Gardens







Large central common grassed courtyard with plantings and gardens, rounded areas instead of square.
Permaculture plantings for organic editable gardens integrated with courtyard and individual yards.
Attractive vegetable gardens – maybe boxed gardens or shielded by bourn.
Retain trees as much as possible.
Children’s play area.
Wall of toolshed suitable for hitting tennis balls against.

Single common pathway






Pathway in poured concrete, non-slip surface (slightly curved, and just above grass level for rain runoff).
Starting from the entrance, running around the common house, and going along the front of the yards
of each dwelling onto their front door.
Entrance pathway between Common House and dwelling at least 2.7 metres wide and suitable for
vehicle access on exceptional occasions
To link dwellings with common house and entrance.
with short solar lights along length

Individual Dwellings
Design Preferences









Appearance homely, cottagey, rural.
Houses light and airy. Natural light in every room
High soundproofing and insulation
Passive solar design
Mono-pitch (flatish) roofs on dwellings on northern boundary to minimize shade
Flat or gable roof on southern dwellings – maybe gable will allows better storage or lofts?
Roofs to overhang and protect walls
No large blank space on walls – break up with different cladding or windows

Sustainable Homes











Durabale long-life materials
Rainwater harvesting for garden use
Explore greywater system for flushing toilets or laundry
Solar hot water heating panels
Shared internet and telephony
Passive solar
High comprehensive insulation, double-glazed windows
Non-toxic, non-polluting materials, with natural finishes.
Prefer reused materials
Reuse suitable demolished materials such as architraves and stained glass.

Locally sourced materials preferred, and materials with low energy production cost.

The Dwellings
Aiming for 13 dwellings for twenty adults plus children.
We will partner with Habitat for Humanity who will build four dwellings (not confirmed).

Type

Beds Notes

173a West Duplex

2

Single level. Wheelchair friendly

173

3

Two storey

173b Tiny house

1

Shipping Containers or something funky

175

South West Duplex

4

Two storey (student flat)

175a South West Duplex

2

Two storey

177

1

West Duplex

In Middle on South side. Ground Floor
Common House

Lounge & Kitchen, Laundry, Bedroom, Office
177a Penthouse Studio

2

Separate flat above Common House

177b Penthouse Studio

1

Separate flat above Common House

179

South East Duplex

3

Two storey

179a South East Duplex

2

Two storey

179b Lily’s house

1

Lilly has self build on Trailer

181

3

Ground level of two storey

181a East Top Flat

2

Top storey. Outdoor stairs. Large balcony

183

1

Shipping Containers or something funky

East Bottom Dwelling

Bedsit
Outbuildings

Two or four. Attached to backs of dwellings
Carports
One lockable.
Toolshed & Storage sheds

Shed on North Boundary. One 2x2 shed per house

Note: none of the homes to have laundries, as shared laundry in Common House.

Individual House Design















Small as possible, but comfortable
Open plan living/dining/kitchen facing common area
Bedrooms at back of house or upstairs
Large kitchen bench between kitchen and lounge so cook faces the courtyard
Wall to wall glass French doors and windows on north side (or similar).
High priority to Soundproofing.
Good storage
Design ensures cables can run from common house into each dwelling for single internet access.
Duplexs wide enough to avoid the feeling of being in an apartment and maximise courtyard interaction
Front entrance to have small roof above doorway, so visitors are not left standing in the rain.
Direct access from dwelling to semi-private yard
Front yards: dwellings have defined semi-private yard of four to seven metres in front (north) of
dwelling, with distinct border from adjoining dwelling and common yard. (residents can add later).
Each house has its own distinctive individual feature and different colour on external cladding
Consider Heat Sink (poured concrete or pavers in lounge for three metres next to front French doors)?

Amenities













Heat pump in each (have 6 existing)
Extractor fans above stoves
Double glazing
Inbuilt storage, in-built wardrobes, possibly attic storage
Energy efficient lighting
Baths in most dwellings (or bath-shower combination).
Woodburners in several dwellings. not every house will have a fire. (houses at the end of the street row
could have a wood pile at the side of the house, with other wood piles stored against the back fence)
Hanging clothes drying racks
Washing lines: consider retractable lines from each dwelling extending to pole in semi-private yard,
existing lines in common yard near laundry (residents add later)
Prefer in-built alcoves/niches in the dwellings
No dishwashers
Solar hot water panels in each dwelling (have 5 existing)

Materials







Strong passive solar design. However OK if a couple of houses do not face the sun but create courtyard
Nice natural flooring – cork tiles, recycled wood, ceramic tiles
Natural light in every room
Under floor vapour barriers
Prefer Timber features/ wall panels/ native timber, Exposed beams/ rafters
Natural surface-finishes Eg. Recycled wood, pigment-coloured plaster

Recycled doors, windows, shelves, solid wood etc (but no borer!), and Stain glass windows

Individual Dwellings Detail

173 One Story Duplex Top West

2 Bedroom

Residents

Habitat Family

Total Size

Small, but comfortable. Maybe 80m2?

Level

Single level

Open Plan

Open plan. Living and kitchen facing courtyard, but also aim for north sun.

Windows

Large sliding doors and windows (or similar) on courtyard facing side. However only
using standard stock, and also allowing for solid wall section necessary for bracing.
Avoid windows facing 183 bedsit.

Kitchen

A one-wall kitchen with a built-in cabinetry island across from it, with a 1.1 metre
walk space. Sink that overlooks courtyard. No dishwasher. Rangehood.

Entrance

Facing common courtyard.

Deck

Deck facing courtyard.

Large Bedroom

Queen bed with .75 walking space around three sides. Plus built-in wardrobe along
one wall. 3.85 x 3.65? North-west corner? Extra .8 northside sitting space next to
sliding doors. So 14m2.

Small Bedroom

Maybe 2.8 x 2.8 m, including build-in half wall wardrobe.

Bathroom

Bath, shower (not the curved door version – hard to clean) and toilet. No Laundry

Storage

Lots, put somewhere creative.

173 a

Two Story Duplex Top West Boundary 3 Bedrooms

Residents

Habitat Family

Total Size

Small, but comfortable. Maybe 105m2?

Levels

Double Storey

Downstairs
Open Plan

Open plan. Living and kitchen facing courtyard.
Plus downstairs toilet, stairwell and storage.

Windows

Wall to wall glass sliding doors and windows (or similar) on courtyard facing side.
Large north side windows that let in a lot of light– top sill 2.3m.

Kitchen

Clear space above galley bench facing the living room. No dishwasher. Rangehood.

Entrance

Facing courtyard.

Deck

Deck facing courtyard.

Upstairs
Large Bedroom

North west corner. Queen bed with .75 walking space around three sides. Plus builtin wardrobe along one wall. Extra .8 northside sitting space next to large opening
window/door. So 14m2. 3.83 x 3.65.

Small Bedroom

Maybe 2.8 x 2.8 m, including build-in half wall wardrobe.

Bathroom

Bath. Shower. Toilet. No laundry.

Storage

Lots, put it somewhere creative.

Third Bedroom

Maybe 2.8 x 3.5 m, including build-in half wall wardrobe. Maybe added off main
structure between house and east fence (1.8m clear), or maybe upstairs.

173 b

Tiny House Western Boundary

Residents

Trust dwelling. Penny & Bella?

Total Size

Tiny. 7 x 2.5 meters.

Amenities

Semi self-contained but will connect to water supply, sewage and electricity.

175

Two Storey Duplex South East Inner Two Bedroom

Residents

Trystan & Adriana

Levels

Two levels

Total Size

Small, but comfortable. Maybe 90m2?

Downstairs
Open Plan

Open plan living, dining and kitchen. Computer desk nook. Minimum 5.5 metre
northern frontage.
Plus toilet, stairwell and storage.

Windows

As many north-facing floor to ceiling, wall to wall windows or clear doors as possible.
However only using standard stock, and also allowing for solid wall section necessary
for bracing. Windows tinted for privacy. No windows within half a meter of adjoining
house.
High west side windows to bring in afternoon sun. 2.3 meter top sill. Some blanking
out of car parking.One small south window.

Kitchen

Prefer south wall with sink facing courtyard. Double gallery style one-wall kitchen
with a built-in cabinetry island across from it, with a 1.1 metre walk space. Clear
space above galley bench facing the living room. This bench extra 10cm for breakfast
bar. Prefer 3.6 metres long on each side. Double sink. No dishwasher. Rangehood.

Entrance

On north side, facing courtyard.

Deck

Deck facing courtyard.

Upstairs
Large Bedroom

North side facing courtyard. Queen bed with .75 walking space around three sides.
Plus built-in wardrobe along one wall. Extra .8 northern sitting space next to large
opening window/door. So 14m2. 3.85 x 3.65.

Bathroom

Bath (bath taps in center of bath), shower (not the curved door version – hard to
clean) and toilet. Space for dyer.

Storage

Lots, put it somewhere creative. Soundproofing.

Small Bed Nook

Maybe 2.8 x 2.8 m, including build-in half wall wardrobe. Can be anywhere. Maybe a
nook or loft rather than straight bedroom.

175 a

Two Storey Duplex South West Inner 2 Bedroom

Residents

Stephanie & Rachel

Levels

Two levels

Total Size

Small, but comfortable. Maybe 95m2?

Downstairs
Open Plan

Open plan living, dining and kitchen.
Include TV nook, and other soft seating areas if possible.
Plus stairwell, storage, and firebox (woodburner).

Windows

Large windows on north side. No windows within half a meter of adjoining house.
Large side windows that let in a lot of light. South windows.

Kitchen

Double galley style. A one-wall kitchen with a built-in cabinetry island across from it,
with a 1.1 metre walk space. Prefer 3.6 metres long on each side. No dishwasher.
Rangehood. Pantry and lots of kitchen storage, lots.

Lobby Entrance

Entrance lobby for shoes and coats. On north side, facing courtyard.

Large Bedroom

Queen bed with .75 walking space around three sides. Plus built-in wardrobe along
one wall. Extra .8 sitting space next to large opening window/door. So 14m2. 3.85 x
3.65.

En-suite

Toilet, handbasin and shower accessible from bedroom and guests?

Upstairs
Large Bedroom

North side facing courtyard. Queen bed with .75 walking space around three sides.
Plus built-in wardrobe along one wall. Extra .8 sitting space next to large opening
window/door. So 14m2. 3.85 x 3.65.

Bathroom

Bath. Shower (not the curved door version – hard to clean). Toilet. No Laundry

Storage

Lots, put it somewhere creative.

177

Ground Storey South Middle Common House

Residents

All use community lounge & laundry. Guestroom, & lounge hire for visitors.

Total Size

Large, spacious. Attractive. Maybe 170m2? Centerpiece of housing co-op.

Levels

Ground floor

Lounge Café

Very large lounge. Suitable to seat all 20 resident adults plus children. 3 meter high
ceiling. Maybe 12 x 7.5 meter space. Used for weekly dinners, co-op meetings, social
events, and to hire out to groups. Include firebox.
Large north-facing standard sliding doors or folding doors, plus west and east corner
widows to give panoramic view of community.

Kitchen

A commercial kitchen integrated with the lounge like a café. Small area on bench to
get a hot drink without going inside kitchen.

Office Nook

A walk-in cupboard to house computer server, and storage or office for Trust
documents. Part of the lounge, or in multi-use room.

Kids + Guestroom

Multi-use room, mainly a bedroom for guests. Purpose made fold up bed, so room
can also be used as separate kids’ dining room for weekly dinners. Site adjoining
lounge for kids dining.

Deck

Large deck off lounge, and viewable from all dwellings. Possibly as future
conservatory. Suitable for weekly outside dinner of all residents.

Bathroom

Shower and toilet (wheelchair accessible).

Laundry

Shared laundry for all households. Possibly 5 washing machines, and two dryers.
Space for a recycling bay. Private entrance off side away from public entrance. Link to
lounge. High soundproofing.

Entrance

Obvious public entrance from street. Information booth on co-operative housing.
Grouped mail pick-up.

Multi-use room

Tiny shop facing street and/or second guests room. Integrate with entrance.

Accessible

Entry, lounge and bathroom to be wheelchair accessible.

177 a

Top Storey Flat South Middle 1.5 – 2 Bedroom

Residents

Jim / Penny, Bella & Magenta

Total Size

Small. Maybe 65m2 ?

Levels

Top floor

Open Plan

Open plan living, dining and kitchen. Facing courtyard and north sun.

Windows

Wall to wall glass sliding doors and windows (or similar) on courtyard facing side, also
with east and west views.

Kitchen

Along wall. No dishwasher. Rangehood.

Balcony

Large northern balcony, acting as the yard.

Entrance

Outside stairs from the side that lead to the common courtyard.

Large Bedroom

South side. Queen bed with .75 walking space around three sides. Plus built-in
wardrobe along one wall. Maybe 3.4 x 3.85. Windows highlighting view.

Bedroom Nook

Medium size, including build-in half wall wardrobe. Consider sliding doors so it is part
of the open plan lounge, but easily convertible to a bedroom. Windows highlighting
view.

Bathroom

Bath, Shower &Toilet. No Laundry

Storage

Lots, put it somewhere creative.

177 b

Top Storey Flat South Middle Bedsit

Residents

Single person

Total Size

Tiny. Maybe 35m2 ?

Levels

Top floor

Open Plan

Open plan living, dining and kitchen. Facing courtyard and north sun.

Windows

Wall to wall glass sliding doors and windows (or similar) on courtyard facing side, also
with east and west views.

Kitchen

Along wall. No dishwasher. Rangehood.

Balcony

Northern balcony, acting as the yard.

Entrance

Outside stairs from the side that lead to the common courtyard.

Bedroom Loft

South side. Queen bed with .75 walking space around three sides. Plus built-in
wardrobe along one wall. Maybe 3.4 x 3.85. Windows highlighting view.

Bathroom

Bath, Shower &Toilet. No Laundry

Storage

Lots, put it somewhere creative.

179

Two Storey Duplex South West Edge 4 Bedroom

Residents

Flat of five: Penny, Bella, Magenta, Jacinta, Emma / or
Family of five: Breeze, James, Sativa, Jah, Kylah

Levels

Two floors

Total Size

Maybe 125m2?

Downstairs
Open Plan

Open plan. Living and kitchen facing courtyard. Minimum 5.5m northern side.
Plus toilet, stairwell and storage.

Windows

Wall to wall glass sliding doors and windows (or similar) on courtyard facing side.
Only use standard stock, and also allowing for solid wall section necessary for
bracing. No windows within half a meter of adjoining house.
Side windows that let in a lot of light but keep privacy from people walking past and
the Common House. Minimal south windows.

Kitchen

Double galley style. A one-wall kitchen with a built-in cabinetry island across from it,
with a 1.2 metre walk space. Prefer 3.6+ metres long on each side. Double sink facing
courtyard. Rangehood. Dishwasher.

Entrance

On north side, facing courtyard.

Bedroom

At back. Maybe 3.5 x 3.5 m, including build-in half wall wardrobe.

Deck

Deck facing courtyard.

Upstairs
Large Bedroom

North facing. Queen bed with .75 walking space around three sides. Plus built-in
wardrobe along one wall. Extra .8 sitting space next to large opening window/door.
So 14m2. 3.85 x 3.65.

Bedroom

Maybe 2.8 x 2.8 m, including build-in half wall wardrobe. Maybe loft?

Bedroom

Maybe 2.8 x 2.8 m, including build-in half wall wardrobe. Maybe loft?

Bathroom

Bath and double wash-basin. No Laundry.

Toilet

Toilet, wash-basin and shower. (separate from bathroom).

Storage

Lots, put it somewhere creative.

179 a

Two Storey Duplex South East Edge Three Bedroom

Residents

Jane, Scott & Ada

Total Size

Small, but comfortable. Maybe 105m2?

Downstairs
Open Plan

Open plan living, dining and kitchen.
Plus toilet, stairwell and storage.
Minimum 6 metre northern frontage facing courtyard.

Windows

Large north-facing standard floor to ceiling, wall to wall windows, that are tinted for
privacy. North wall of half a meter on adjoining house side.
Large east side windows to bring in morning sun. Some blanking out of car parking.
Minimal south windows.

Kitchen

A one-wall kitchen with a built-in cabinetry island across from it, with a 1.1 metre
walk space. Prefer 3.6 metres long on each side. No dishwasher. Rangehood.

Entrance

On north side, facing courtyard.

Deck

Deck facing courtyard.

Upstairs
Large Bedroom

North side facing courtyard. Queen bed with .75 walking space around three sides.
Plus built-in wardrobe along one wall. Extra .8 sitting space next to large opening
window/door. So 14m2. 3.83 x 3.65.

Small Bedroom

Maybe 2.8 x 3.5 m, including build-in half wall wardrobe.

Bathroom

Bath. Shower (not the curved door version – hard to clean). Toilet.

Storage

Lots, put it somewhere creative.

Nook or Den

Tiny space. Maybe 2 x 2.8 Place where fits – down or upstairs. Cute.

179 b

Tiny House East Boundary Lily

Residents

Lily.

Total Size

Tiny. 6 x 2.5 meters. Already built. Owned by Lily. Trust will replace with similar if she
leaves.

Amenities

Semi self-contained but will connect to water supply, sewage and electricity.

181

Two Level Duplex North East Edge 3 Bedroom

Residents

Habitat Family

Total Size

Small, but comfortable. Maybe 105m2?

Levels

Double Storey

Downstairs
Open Plan

Open plan. Living and kitchen facing courtyard.
Plus downstairs toilet, stairwell and storage.

Windows

Wall to wall glass sliding doors and windows (or similar) on courtyard facing side.
Large north side windows that let in a lot of light– top sill 2.3m.

Kitchen

Clear space above galley bench facing the living room. No dishwasher. Rangehood.

Entrance

Facing courtyard.

Deck

Deck facing courtyard.

Upstairs
Large Bedroom

Northeast corner. Queen bed with .75 walking space around three sides. Plus built-in
wardrobe along one wall. Extra .8 northside sitting space next to large opening
window/door. So 14m2. 3.83 x 3.65.

Small Bedroom

Maybe 2.8 x 2.8 m, including build-in half wall wardrobe.

Bathroom

Bath. Shower. Toilet. No laundry.

Storage

Lots, put it somewhere creative.

Third Bedroom

Maybe 2.8 x 3.5 m, including build-in half wall wardrobe. Maybe added off main
structure between house and east fence (1.8m clear), or maybe upstairs.

181 a

Single Level Duplex North East Inner 2 Bedroom

Residents

Habitat Family

Total Size

Small, but comfortable. Maybe 80m2?

Level

Single level

Open Plan

Open plan. Living and kitchen facing courtyard, but also aim for north sun.

Windows

Large sliding doors and windows (or similar) on courtyard facing side. However only
using standard stock, and also allowing for solid wall section necessary for bracing.
Avoid windows facing 183 bedsit.

Kitchen

A one-wall kitchen with a built-in cabinetry island across from it, with a 1.1 metre
walk space. Sink that overlooks courtyard. No dishwasher. Rangehood.

Entrance

Facing common courtyard.

Deck

Deck facing courtyard.

Large Bedroom

Queen bed with .75 walking space around three sides. Plus built-in wardrobe along
one wall. 3.85 x 3.65? North-west corner? Extra .8 northside sitting space next to
sliding doors. So 14m2.

Small Bedroom

Maybe 2.8 x 2.8 m, including build-in half wall wardrobe.

Bathroom

Bath, shower (not the curved door version – hard to clean) and toilet. No Laundry

Storage

Lots, put somewhere creative.

183

Bedsit North Boundary Middle

Residents

Jim / Bella & Penny

Total Size

Tiny. Needs to be low as on north boundary. Possibly 7 x 4 metres.

Bought or Built

Maybe cheaper and better to buy rather than build?

House Type

Container House, Relocated or Eco kitset bedsit

Level

Single level

Sleepout
Open Plan

Open plan living, dining and kitchen.

Windows

Large tinted windows facing courtyard

Deck

Deck facing courtyard

Bedroom

Medium, adjoining living

Bathroom

Toilet & Shower

Amenities

Semi self-contained but will connect to water supply, sewage and electricity.

